
 
 

 

          Dt. 23.02.2023 

 

 Ref: RGUKT/SKLM/Proc/Physical Education Dept./Sports Material/NIQ.No.81/2023 
 

RGUKT-AP, Srikakulam campus invites sealed quotations from the registered firms/vendors for 

the supply of Sports material at RGUKT-AP, Srikakulam Campus, S.M. Puram (V), Etcherla 

(M), Srikakulam Dist. Pin-532402 with terms and conditions mentioned below. 

  

Last Date for Submission       :  02.03.2023 

Item Description  :  As per Annexure – A  

Quotations must be addressed to : The Administrative Officer, 

RGUKT-AP, Srikakulam 

SM Puram (V), Etcherla (M), 

Srikakulam District, Andhra Pradesh-532402 

(or)  

 e-mail ID :  procurement.campus1@rguktsklm.ac.in 

Terms & Conditions:  

1. The bidder should be a registered vendor/manufacturer/authorized dealer.  

2. The Bidder should have GST registration.  

3. The Bidder should not have been barred by any PSU/Govt. Dept. in doing business  

    with them.  

4. The bidder is required to quote with the complete specifications. 

5. Bidders are requested to follow the given price bid format to quote the items. The rate for the 

item may be quoted in INR. Partial quotations will be rejected. The offers should indicate a 

unit price (excluding GST). Taxes and other charges (transport, insurance, etc.) should be 

mentioned separately. If not mentioned, it is considered as included in the quoted price.  

6. Bid Quote must be valid for 90days.  

7. The quotations must be addressed to ‘The Administrative Officer, RGUKT-AP, Srikakulam 

campus, S.M. Puram(V), Etcherla (M), Srikakulam District, Andhra Pradesh. PIN-532402’.  

8. The sealed cover should be super-scribed with the NIQ.NO. RGUKT/SKLM/Proc/Physical 

Education Dept./Sports Material/NIQ.No.55/2022 and must reach the office on or before the 

last date through E mail/Speed-post/Registered Post. Kindly note that the E-mail quotations 

must be password protected. The tender committee will contact with the tenderer at the time of 

opening of the quotations.  

9.  Unloading of items and delivery to the store place shall be the responsibility of the firm.  



10. The suppliers will undertake warranty of items from the date of supply and shall have to 

mention the period of warranty in the financial bid. The supplier further warrants that the items 

shall be free from defects arising from any act or omission of the supplier or arising from 

design, materials, and workmanship, under normal use in the conditions prevailing in India. 

11. Payment shall be made 100% after delivery of the items in good condition and received  

  satisfactory certificate from the concerned department.  

12. RGUKT Srikakulam reserves the right to reject any/all quotation(s) without assigning any 

reasons whatsoever.  

13. The quantity mentioned may change as per our requirements.  

14. Quotations received against our notification are considered as accepting the terms and  

  conditions of RGUKT-AP, Srikakulam Campus.  

15. Please kindly read the above Terms and conditions properly and complied. No correspondence 

shall be entertained in case your quotation is rejected on the ground of not complying with the 

terms and conditions of RGUKT-AP, Srikakulam. If any queries please contact us through 

email ID procurement.campus1@rguktsklm.ac.in, Contact no. 7989399056 

           

 

 

          Sd/- 

            Administrative Officer 

 RGUKT –A.P- Srikakulam 
 

Annexure – A 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Price Bid Format (should be printed in letter head) 

 Ref: No.  RGUKT/SKLM/Proc/Physical Education Dept./Sports Material/NIQ.No.81/2023 

  

Quote No :  

 

Date:  

 

To  

The Administrative Officer  

RGUKT- Srikakulam 

 

The requirement details are as follows:- 

RAJIV GANDHI UNIVERSITY OF KNOWLEDGE TECHNOLOGIES 

SRIKAKULAM-AP, REQUIRED SPORTS MATERIAL 

Sno 
Name of the 

material 
Specifications 

Quantity 

(A) 

Unit 

Cost 

 (B) 

Total 

Cost 

(AXB) 

1 Shuttle Rocket 

Badminton Rackets have an overall length of 

26.18”-26.77” (665-680 mm), head width 

from 8.66”-9.06” (220-230 mm), and a 

handle diameter of 1” (25.4 mm). The mass 

30   

mailto:procurement.campus1@rguktsklm.ac.in


of a modern Badminton Racket is between 

2.46-3.35 oz (70-95 g). 

2 Super Vally balls 

Synthetic hand-sewn with official 

specifications Circum; 65-67 cm, Wt :260- 

280g, 

15   

3 
Volly ball iron 

rope nets 

Volleyball nets have a surface height of 39” 

(1 m) from top to bottom and are constructed 

with a polypropylene or nylon netting with a 

mesh size of 3.9” (10 cm) and are capped 

with stiff headbands along the perimeters. 

6   

4 
Kabaddi padded 

Knee Cap 

Adjustable Pro Kabaddi padded Knee Cap 

KneeSupport(1pair) 

Left-Right, 20-15CM, 2Knee support  

8   

5 

Football-

Synthetic/Lea ther 

COSCO 

FIFA Approved specifications. 

Synthetic/Leather. The ball's weight must be 

in the range of 410 to 450 grams (14 to 16 oz) 

and inflated to a pressure of between 0.6 and 

1.1 standard atmospheres (8.8 and 16.2 psi) at 

sea level. Circumference; 68cm -70 cm. 

Leather or other suitablematerial. 

size : 5 

8   

6 
Throw Ball Net 

Nylon 

Throw Ball Net-Placed vertical lyoverthe 

center line the reisnet whose Top is set at the 

height of 2.43mtrs.Itsheightis measured from 

the Center of the Playing Court.The net 

height (overthe2sidelines) must be exactly the 

same and must not exceed the official height 

by more than2cms.Then1m 

trvideand10mtslong made of 10cm square 

black mesh.Atit stop there is horizontal band 

5cmsvide.Madeof2fold vide can vassewn 

along its full length.-Brandeditem/approved 

make. 

5   

7 

Shuttlecocks 

(yonex movis 

350) 

A shuttlecock weighs around 4.75 to 5.50 g 

(0.168 to 0.194 oz). It has 16 feathers with 

each feather 62 to 70 mm (2.4 to 2.8 in) in 

length, and the diameter of the cork is 25 to 

28 mm (0.98 to 1.10 in). The diameter of the 

circle that the feathers make is around 58 to 

68 mm (2.3 to 2.7 in). 

3   

8 

Football – 

Synthetic/Leather  

COSCO 

All balls are spherical in shape made of 

suitable material of a circumference of 

between 68 cm (27 ins) and 70cm (28ins) 

between 410g (14oz) and 450g (16 oz) in 

weight at the start of the match.Of  a pressure 

equal to 0.6-1.1 atmosphere (600-

1,100g/cm2) at sea level (8.5 lbs/sq in -15.6 

lbs/sq in) 

5   

9 Cones 
These cones are 12 inch in height. Made up 

of Viny soft plastic. Ideal for Sports Training 
15   



sessions & Marking Fileds. Cones in set of 6. 

Available in different clolors like red 

,yellow,blue, orange etc.Color dispatched 

depends up on stock.Used in all sports now 

Football , Volleyball, Cricket, Basketball, 

Athletic etc.  

10 
Cricket Bats 

(MRF) 

Law 5 of the Laws of Cricket state that the 

length of the bat may be no more than 38 

inches (965mm), the width no more than 4.25 

inches (108mm), the overall depth on more 

than 2.64 inches(67mm) and edge no more 

than 1.56 inches (40mm).. 

6   

11 Batting Gloves 

SPECIFICATIONS : Pre-curved finger 

glove| Traditionally Designed | Made of high 

quality PVC material | Palm: Calm leather 

palm| Right/ LeftHanded batting 

Gloves.Features: -Cotton filled finger rolls 

for Additional protection| Airflow gusset for 

ventilation and comfort | Additional leather 

patch on hard hitting areas | Elasticated wrist 

with Velcro fastening | Soft Fill Lining and 

split thumb for extra protection 

6   

12 Gel Bags 

Minimum Order Quantity 500 

Piece.Temperature Range 2-8 C.Cold Time 

48+ hours.Used In Cold Boxes.Usability 

Reusable.Model Name/Number HDPE 

530.Product Type Hard bottle Gel ice 

pack.Size/Capacity 0.6 L. 

4   

13 

 

Heat Bags 

 

A moist heating pad is used damp on the 

user's skin. These pads register temperatures 

from 76 to 82 °C (169 to 180 °F) and are 

intended for deep tissue treatment and can be 

dangerous if left on unattended. Moist 

heating pads are used mainly by physical 

therapists but can be found for home use. A 

moist cloth can be added with a stupe cover 

to add more moisture to the treatment. 

4   

14 

 

Stumps 

 

The tops of the stumps shall be 28 in/71.12 

cm above the playing surface and shall be 

dome shaped except for the bail grooves. The 

portion of a stump above the playing surface 

shall be cylindrical apart from the domed top, 

with circular section of diameter not less than 

1.38 in/3.50 cm nor more than 1.5 in/3.81 cm. 

12   



15 

 

Match Ball(Box) 

 

The ball, when new, shall weigh not less than 5.5 

ounces/155.9 g, nor more than 5.75 ounces/163 g, 

and shall measure not less than 8.81 in/22.4 cm, 

nor more than 9 in/22.9 cm in circumference. 

2    

Sub Total  

Transportation  

GST   

 Grand Total  

 

 

Name:          Authorized signature 

 

Contact No :                 Office Seal 

 


